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1. INTRODUCTION 
The North West Farmers’ Organisation, is one of the farmer organizations that took part in the 
regional forum on the valorization of experiences in the commercialization of agricultural products 
that was organised by Inter-réseaux Développement Rural and the CTA in Bamako Mali. 

For three days running from the 16th to the 17th of January 2007, NOWEFOR interacted with other 
regional organizations and shared its experiences in the commercialization of ginger and tomatoes. 
At the end of the workshop, one of the key recommendations and engagements taken by 
NOWEFOR, was to valorize the experiences acquired during the workshop as well as to improve on 
its commercialization practices. One of the key strategies to achieve these objectives, was to use the 
video documentary that capitalized NOWEFOR’s experience in the commercialization of 
agricultural products especially ginger in Bafut. This brief report recounts how NOWEFOR used the 
video, what effects it had, the appreciations of the farmers and the difficulties that were faced in the 
use of the video documentary. 

 

2. HOW THE DOCUMENTARY WAS USED 
2.1- Restitution of the workshop to the Board of NOWEFOR Directors  
The restitution of the workshop deliberations to the board of NOWEFOR directors took place on the 
2nd of February 2007. This was a general debriefing of the NOWEFOR leaders about how the 
workshop was run in Bamako in general, the different experiences that were shared and the main 
recommendations of the workshop. 

At the end of the presentation, some strategic orientations on the life of the organization were taken. 
It was agreed that hence forth it would be important for NOWEFOR to focus on key production sub-
sectors and to specialize in the whole chain. This was against a backdrop of the fact that before the 
workshop, NOWEFOR was involved in the promotion of about seven production sub-sectors and 
many of them were in-organised and much work was done to ensure the marketing of the products. 
The main production sub-sectors agreed for NOWEFOR were : poultry, ginger, market gardening 
and pig production. The main idea here was to create regional networks of farmers involved in these 
sub-sectors so as to enhance input supply to members, group contracts and marketing of products. 
Fortunately, NOWEFOR’S concept note for co-financing with the EU in line with these orientations 
was pre-selected for funding and the full proposal was developed and submitted in March 2007. 

 

2.2- Restitution of the Nowefor video to farmers in Bafut community where the video was done 
Here members of the Bafut Union of Common Initiative Groups (BUFAG) were presented the final 
version of the video. Through the video, farmers who featured in the video were not only valorized 
but requested for copies of the video to be produced for their home use. 

During this session which took place in March 2007, the functioning of the market regulation 
committee was reviewed, and roles of the different leaders in the committee as well as the 
management of the commissions collected on the market days. The committee was increased to nine 
members and the post of financial secretary was included. A system of motivation of the 
management committee members was also agreed upon and as follows : 500 FCFA per market day 
per member. 

Because there are four market days per month, the nine members were redistributed for the four 
market days. Since the setting of this committee, the number of cases of farmers selling out of their 
usual market days has drastically reduced and farmers in the market are much more ready to pay 
commissions of the quantities of ginger sold.  
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Observation about the use of others materials from Bamako forum : 
A 10 pages document describing the context and the whole experience of NOWEFOR has also been 
produced. As it contains more information than the video, it is useful for any facilitator of market 
processes to better prepare the facilitation. On he other hand, for farmers, the 10 pages are too long : 
an animated handout with pictures, exchange visits would valorize the use of the video ; a 
presentation leaflet like the one which was co-produced with Saild is interesting for them (four page 
animated presentation of the experience in english). 

The radio band of UDOPER in Benin, which is also an interesting case of market organization 
presented at Bamako forum, was not played during the restitution, but it was used by the facilitator 
during the preparation of the facilitation of the restitution. The radio band in french needed few 
translations to make understanding easier, something which was not foreseen during the preparation 
of the facilitation.  
 

2.3- Distribution of the video to the Fon and Mayor of Bafut 
The final versions of the video have been multiplied and distributed to the Fon and the Mayor of 
Bafut as a means to appreciate their contribution to the development of farmers in the community. 
The documentary has been commended by these authorities. 
 

2.4- Exchange with other farmer organizations and partners 
- Exchange visits 
In collaboration with CIPCRE1, NOWEFOR organised an exchange visit with a group of 30 women 
farmers from the West Province of Cameroon to BUFAG in the North West Province. During this 
visit, this women group which has been working with CIPCRE received the experience of the union 
in the execution of income generation activities and the commercialization of agricultural products. 
The farmers from the West Province acquired skills in group action, leadership and marketing. At 
the end of the field visit to Bafut, the group stopped over at the NOWEFOR office to watch the 
video documentary. It is during this time that NOWEFOR leaders explained in detail the processes 
for group and market organization.  

Because this group was French speaking, the French version of the video was able to serve this 
population. However, during the discussions translations from english to french and vice-versa 
permitted the presenters and the audience to understand each other. At the end the visit, NOWEFOR 
produced a copy of the video documentary for the group. 

The farmers left the office enriched but however, decried the fact that the video was too short and 
that because a computer screen was used, it was difficult for many farmers to follow.  
 

- Exchange with other partners in the North West involved in the commercialization of 
agricultural products 
Under the initiative of the Netherlands Development Organisation (SNV), NOWEFOR was selected 
to moderate a working session with actors of the North West Province of Cameroon on the 
commercialization of Maize. Drawing inspiration from the experience of NOWEFOR in the 
commercialization process, NOWEFOR presented the experience of BINUM in the 
commercialization of Maize, the experience of FERRUDJAL in the South of Cameroon.  

During the working session, the video documentary was also projected. Thanks to the video 
projector of SNV, the documentary was easy to follow by the participants. At the end of the 

                                                 
1 Cercle International pour la Promotion de la Création :  Internal NGO with a branch in Bafoussam and Bamenda 
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workshop, NOWEFOR was called upon to lead the task force put in place to ensure realization of 
the recommendations of the workshop. 

 

2.5- Life Television discussion 
The North West Province has some local TV stations and particularly the Cameroon National 
Television (CNTV) Bamenda. NOWEFOR collaborated with this local TV station to broadcast the 
video documentary on the commercialization of ginger in the Bafut community. After the broadcast 
of the video, there was an interactive discussion with a panel of NOWEFOR leaders on the 
marketing experience. 

After the TV show, NOWEFOR has produced and distributed about 15 copies of the documentary to 
individuals, farmer organizations and support service NGOs in the North West Province. The video 
has been given out with a presentation brochure which was co-produced with SAILD. The brochure 
is a four page animated presentation of the experience in English. 

 

2.6- Production of the video in Pidgin English 
This is the original version of video as it was shot in the field. This version was prepared because 
this local language is more used in daily communication in the province than english and french. 
This enhanced the comprehension of the experience during the TV show. 

 

3. MAIN PROBLEMS FACED 
3.1- Inadequate equipments (TV, projectors) for better projection of the video 
This inadequacy has not permitted NOWEFOR to share this experience in all the other 8 zones of 
the organization. NOWEFOR lacks necessary equipments to project the documentary. Only the head 
office has computers . The other zones do not have electricity.  

It doesn’t mean necessary that the video is not a good tool. It means that the video should be given 
out with a brochure stating the main processes, problems faced, how they were surmounted... The 
brochure should be animated with pictures and figures to facilitate understanding by the farmers as 
well as potential persons who will use the documentary. 

 

3.2- Cost of sharing not budgeted 
This experience was the first of its kind at NOWEFOR and this was not budgeted for. 

 

3.3- Length of the documentary 
Many farmers watching the video complain that it is very short. It is not very understandable if there 
is nobody to explain and present the evolution of the operation. It therefore has to be accompanied 
by written notes and / or a facilitator to explain the processes.  

I think that it is important to keep in mind that this video can be used by a litterate audience and, as 
such, the lenght of the video is not a problem because the level of understanding is higher.  

For an illiterate audience, two things can be envisaged : a detailed introduction at the start with key 
questions for reflection, discussions and then the video (This way the issue of time can be minised) ; 
the second approach can be to provide the audience with the written documentation before the 
reflections, the video and the discussions.  

In all a good introduction before the video is very important. 
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4. CONCLUSION 
Apart from the few difficulties encountered, the video documentary represents an important tool for 
the capitalization of the experiences of NOWEFOR. It was also important as it permitted the PO to 
share its experiences with other partners in the province and beyond. The video also improved 
NOWEFOR’s credibility and acceptability in the province as a leading PO in the area of marketing 
of members’ products.  

Apart from the real importance and result of the "simple" fact to have analysed and participated to 
build documents and video to share our experience among us (PO, partners, ... in Cameroon), we 
learned also a lot from the Bamako forum. 

The share of our experience with people (producers from other PO, technicians,...) from other 
countries (Senegal, Madagascar,.....) was edifing for us, and from my ouwn point of view, there 
were enormous lessons that I acquired during the forum, lessons that were good for me, and the 
efficiency of my work : 

- The first is that it was my first time to travel out of Cameroon. In English it is said that 
traveling is learning. As an animator, i now have a data base of experiences from which i can 
always draw inspiration to prepare trainings or reflection workshops on marketing.  

- I also acquired skills in the capitalization of market experiences. Most often we have 
experiences that we can capitalise and share but we do not because either we are not skilled 
or because we do not understand the importance of sharing experiences. It was a big lesson 
for me. Immediately after Bamako we developed further the experience of 
commercialization of tomatoes with leaderprice in Defis Sud with SOS FAIM.  

- I am more experienced in the area of agricultural marketing, it is an improvement in my CV, 
and, in concrete terms, with the experiences acquired during the workshop, the marketing 
processes at NOWEFOR have improved; for example we have diversified our markets, the 
Bafut market has improved in terms of function as good prices have been improved to 2700 
francs cfa per 15kg bucket at the present.  

 

The Initiative of Inter-réseaux Développement rural and the CTA is laudable one and one that 
permits producer organizations with some indigenous practices to be valorized. The participation of 
NOWEFOR to an international forum was also the first of its kind. Many of such events participates 
definitly to improve our capacities, farmer's capacities, and then the farmer organization and also the 
ability of the PO to assist its members to improve their living standards and beat poverty. 

 

Finaly, few quantitative results :  

- more than 300 people have been involved in watching the video and discussing about its 
containt ; 

- and, through the TV diffusion, more people were able to watch the video: TV covers more 
than 60 % of the North-West Province, and a part of the West Province2.  

 

 

                                                 
2  Population in 1987:  
North-West Province:  1,2 million people 
West Province : 1,3 million people 


